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History and origin of  
EDELWEISS NATURE  

“Your Life’s Power”
 
 
How did the EDELWEISS natural cosmetics  
line come about? 

The EDELWEISS Mountain Resort has inspired 
pharmacist & beautician Monika Wirnsberger-
Machner as a holiday destination for years. Many 
passionate conversations with hostess Karin Hettegger 
on regional medicinal herbs, holistic well-being as well 
as an awareness of high-quality values led to the idea and 
development of this in-house cosmetics line. 

How did the EDELWEISS natural cosmetics  
line come about?  

Closeness to nature and skin-invigorating care are 
reflected in these high-quality cosmetic formulations 
with selected ingredients from regional alpine herbs for 
sensitive skin needs. The three luxurious „EDELWEISS 
Gold“ cosmetics contain highly concentrated active 
ingredients and nutrients for long-lasting wrinkle reduction 
and intensive revitalisation of the skin. Monika Wirnsberger-
Machner (www.waasen-apotheke.at) creates our EDELWEISS cosmetic 
products with special pharmaceutical and cosmetic knowledge, and all done by 
hand. Exclusively available from us, these high-quality products are part of our 
innovative treatment range especially for you – our guests.
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A warm welcome to the 
EDELWEISS MOUNTAIN SPA
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Peace Individuality
A harmonious application begins with a 
punctual, stress-free start. Please come 
to the spa a few minutes before your 
treatment and also take some time after the 
treatment to let your body and mind rest.

Every person is different. Our 
individual needs are as different as we 
are. Just tell us what you want or where 
we should focus, and we will advise 
you accordingly in the selection of your 
treatments. Let yourself be pampered, 
find deep relaxation and new energy, 
or simply let your soul dangle for a 
while. With our tailor-made wellness 
packages, you will find exactly the right 
thing for your wishes, your current 
constitution, your needs and your travel 
budget.

Pamper “Your Life’s Power” with our new 
EDELWEISS NATURE cosmetics line 
and its regional ingredients. It is important 
for us to be in harmony with nature and 
that’s why we deliberately use no artificial 
ingredients in this product line.

Mountain Spa Tipp 
Time for Me cosmetics 
Individually tailored to your skin’s needs, we create your personal wellness  
treatment for a wonderfully balanced complexion.

50 minutes 110 Euros  
80 minutes 175 Euros 

Time for Me massage 
Book your time individually tailored to your needs and simply enjoy your  
treatment. Choose from classic massages.

25 minutes 50 Euros  
50 minutes 100 Euros

Authenticity
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“Shine anew” – “with Your 
Life’s Power”  

“Edelweiss Nature” facial 
 
For all lovers of natural cosmetics. A classic facial for her & him. Pamper 
yourself with the EDELWEISS care products created exclusively for us. 
Pure enjoyment in a completely natural way.

Soothing cleansing and toning of your skin / gentle peeling of the skin 
by means of soft walnut shells / pampering facial massage / refreshing, 
balancing face mask with noble oils / final care

50 minutes 100 Euros

“Edelweiss Gold” facial 
 
Treat your skin to pure luxury

Skin-soothing cleansing and toning of your  
skin / gentle peeling of the skin by means  
of soft walnut shells / removal of impurities /  
eyebrow correction / insertion of the  
“Hyaluronic acid cocktails” has a firming,  
plumping effect and promotes youthful radiance / deeply effective, activating 
mask for regeneration / final care

80 minutes 175 Euros

Featured Product 
“Shine anew” - day care  
50 ml 50 Euros  

“Shine anew” - moisturising care 
50 ml 45 Euros 

The 3 Pillars of the  
EDELWEISS Nature Line 
with “Your Life’s Power”
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EDELWEISS Nature 
Junior – For your growing 
life’s power 
“EDELWEISS NATURE Junior” facial

For your growing life’s power. Our care products are specially 
adapted to the sensitive skin of young people to pamper and care for 
them in a very natural way. 
 
Cleansing / peeling / massage / mask / care

50 minutes   
85 Euros

Featured Product 
“Nature Junior” – face cream 
50 ml 35 Euros 

Featured Product 
“Shine anew” - day care  
50 ml 50 Euros  

“Shine anew” - moisturising care 
50 ml 45 Euros 
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Be energised “with Your  
Life’s Power”  

Muscle Active - classic massage  
 
Muscle Active – a particularly soothing massage oil with the power of high-quality, alpine 
medicinal herbs. Individually tailored to your needs, your tense back, neck, shoulder and leg 
muscles will be deeply loosened and regenerated using gentle or sporty pressure and various 
massage techniques.

Partial body 25 minutes  50 Euros  
Full body 50 minutes 100 Euros

 

“Buoyant Feet” –  
for Your Life’s  
Power  
Foot reflexology massage with moor back pack „Foot Vibrant“

This foot reflex treatment activates your self-healing powers, while a warm moor pack 
applied to your back provides gentle relaxation.  
 
50 minutes 100 Euros

Featured Product 
“Muscle active” - massage oil 
50 ml 50 Euros  

“Pure Relaxation” - massage oil 
50 ml 50 Euros 

Featured Product 
“Buoyant Feet” - footcare cream  
50 ml 35 Euros  

“Buoyant Feet” – cooling foot balm 
50 ml 45 Euros 
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Featured Product 
“Muscle active” - massage oil 
50 ml 50 Euros  

“Pure Relaxation” - massage oil 
50 ml 50 Euros 

Detoxing “with Your  
Life’s Power” 
 
Detoxing - “Your Life’s Power” 

Cleansing ritual 
Unique “detox ritual” activates using the power  
of natural medicinal herbs.

-  Walnut shell body peeling 
-  Mountain salt body wrap 
-  Regenerating final care 

50 minutes 110 Euros  
 
This unique “Detox – Ritual” activates holistic purification processes 
with the natural power of concentrated medicinal herbs and sets new 
impulses for an optimal energy flow in your body’s systems! Feel the 
deep cleansing that releases stress and engage with all your senses in a 
renewal process that strengthens “Your Life’s Power”!

Featured Product 
“Edelweiss Nature” - body finishing cream 
100 ml 45 Euros  
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Signature Treatments

Annual cycle of well-being
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Detoxify – “Your Life’s Power”

Cleansing ritual
Unique “detox ritual”, activated with  
the power of natural medicinal herbs.

-  Walnut shell body peeling 
-  Mountain salt body wrap 
-  Regenerating final care 

50 minutes 110 Euros 

Spring Summer

Autumn
Regeneration/Balance with  
“Your Life’s Power”

Magnesium and  
mineral wraps
Immerse yourself in a mineralising,  
balancing feel-good experience and  
relieve your muscles and joints.

-  Magnesium mineral wrap  
 in the floating lounger 
-  Reflexology 
-   EDELWEISS Natur  
 cooling foot balm to take home 
 
80 minutes 175 Euros 

Winter
Recover with “Your Life’s Power”

„EDELWEISS Gold“  
pure luxury for your skin 
Discover our EDELWEISS Nature Gold line after 
a soothing lavender relaxation bath.

-  Lavender – relaxation bath 
-  Vitamin shot for “Your Life’s Power”  
 from within 
-  Treatment process individually  
 tailored to your skin’s needs 
-  Gold line – hyaluronic acid cocktail,  
 “Anti-Aging Peptides” 
-  Rich high-end care 
80 minutes 175 Euros 

Attractiveness with “Your Life’s Power” 

Gemstone Treatment  
Facial treatment tailored to your skin’s needs. Vital-
sing Gua Sha massage stones pamper your skin while
valuable active ingredients give new radiance.

-  Vitalising cleansing and toning of your skin   
-  Liberating walnut shell peeling  
-  Hyaluronic acid cocktail  
 with valuable vitamins 
-   Harmonising mask 
-  Refreshing day care

50 minutes 110 Euros 
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Uniqueness at all  
levels of being

 
The purity of the air, the originality of nature and the tranquillity 
of the mountain world give us new strength, and revive our body, 

mind and soul. In every season, the Alpine region in Grossarl 
fascinates thanks to its uniqueness! Our deep connection with 

our natural habitat and its harmonising influence on our body are 
combined in these newly developed products for the  

EDELWEISS MOUNTAIN SPA.

You will find this high-quality EDELWEISS Nature beauty line 
exclusively and uniquely in the Edelweiss Beauty Mountain SPA.
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“Shine anew” facial peeling
This deep cleansing cream peeling, with 
natural medicinal herbs, makes your skin 
rosy and delicate. The subsequent care 
products then unfold their effects more 
efficiently. Your skin will shine anew 
with a delicate complexion!

Ingredients:  
Edelweiss, walnut shells,  
apricot kernel oil,  
lavender

50 ml  

35 Euros

“Shine anew” day care
This natural and effective day and 
night care for regeneration and 
wrinkle reduction, additionally 
protects your skin from 
environmental influences and 
maintains its youthful radiance 
thanks to nature’s active ingredients!

Ingredients: 
Edelweiss, coenzyme Q10, apricot 
kernel oil, hemp oil, vitamin B5, 
vitamin E, lavender, mineral oil 
free, O/W emulsion base 

50 ml  

50 Euros

“Shine anew” cleansing milk
The gentle texture with soothing 
chamomile and relaxing lavender 
cleanses sensitive skin very gently 
and prepares you optimally for the 
following care steps.

Ingredients:  
Water, edelweiss, chamomile, 
lavender, mineral oil free,  
O/W emulsion base 

100 ml  

35 Euros

“Shine anew” tonic
This tonic helps to revitalise your 
complexion after cleansing and possible 
peeling, and to prepare your skin for 
absorption of the active ingredients. With 
its rose water, vitamin B5 and chamomile 
extract it gives a pleasant skin feeling and 
strengthens your skin with the power of the 
edelweiss flower.

Ingredients:  
Rose Oil,  
chamomile,  
vitamin B5

100 ml  

50 Euros
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“Shine anew” face mask
This mask with natural anti-aging 
active ingredients and hyaluronic 
acid, noble oils and healing earth, 
regenerates and smoothes your skin! 
Experience for yourself the intensive 
refreshment for your youthful charisma!

Ingredients: 
Edelweiss, hyaluronic acid,  
vitamin B5, apricot kernel oil, 
lavender, healing earth

50 ml  

40 Euros

“Shine anew” eye cream
The sensitive eye area is optimally 
nourished and treated using this wrinkle-
reducing eye cream. Your eye area will 
shine thanks to the medicinal herbs such 
as edelweiss and lavender, vitamin B5, 
coenzyme Q10, and also the natural 
collagen building blocks.

Ingredients:  
Edelweiss extract, lavender,  
vitamin B5, coenzyme Q10, 
hyaluronic acid, collagen,  
Snap-8, mineral oil-free,  
O/W emulsion base

15 ml  

45 Euros

The hyaluronic acid-enriched, light 
cream texture gives your skin intensive 
moisture. The enriched medicinal 
edelweiss herb extract provides 
antioxidant protection. The exquisite 
composition maintains balanced skin for 
a young-looking radiance. The easy care 
is suitable for low-moisture and sensitive 
skin.

Ingredients:
Water, hyaluronic acid,  
edelweiss extract,  
evening primrose oil,  
mineral oil-free  
O/W emulsion base

50 ml  

45 Euros

“Shine anew” moisturising care
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“Edelweiss Nature” body peeling
Ingredients: 
Walnut shells, hemp oil, edelweiss, 
lavender, Swiss pine, orange 

150 g  

45 Euros

This deep cleansing walnut shell body 
peeling frees old skin flakes, circulates 
the skin and makes it soft.

“Edelweiss Nature”  
body finishing cream
This body cream with natural 
medicinal herbs and care substances 
brings your skin back into an optimal 
balance! It nourishes your skin and 
gives it new elasticity and energy.

Ingredients: Edelweiss, coenzyme 
Q10, vitamin E, hyaluronic acid, 
vitamin B5, hemp oil, macadamia 
oil, lavender, citrus notes, mineral 
oil-free, O/W emulsion base

100 ml  

45 Euros

“Edelweiss Nature” lip balm
This lip balm combines melissa and 
propolis to give you soft lips and the 
best care! Helps prevent cold sores, 
cracked lips and dry mouth corners, with 
noticeably softer lips!

Ingredients:  
Melissa, propolis, echinacea, 
apricot kernel oil, mineral oil-free, 
O/W balm base

15 ml  

30 Euros
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“Buoyant Feet” nourishing foot cream
This naturally nourishing foot cream 
with exquisite medicinal herbs and 
aroma oils reduces pressure points, 
nourishes stressed feet and with 
economical, daily use gives you “fluffy 
feet all year round”.  

Ingredients: 
Salicylic acid, shea butter, hemp oil, 
verbena, orange, lavender, mineral 
oil-free, O/W emulsion base 

50 ml  

35 Euros

Ingredients: 
Horse chestnut, witch hazel, pep-
permint, rosemary, menthol, mineral 
oil-free, O/W emulsion base 

“Buoyant Feet” cooling foot balm
A selected herbal blend with refreshing 
essential oils gives tired, heavy legs a 
cooling fresh kick. In summer and winter, it 
brings soothing lightness as well as natural 
invigoration to your feet!

50 ml  

40 Euros

“Handmade” hand cream 
Well-groomed hands are in demand 
throughout the year as a beautiful business 
card! This fast-absorbing and natural cream 
protects, nourishes and give soft and gentle 
hands. Its delicate fragrance underlines the 
added value of the natural feeling of care!

Ingredients: 
Edelweiss, lavender, shea butter, 
wild rose, mineral-oil-free, O/W 
emulsion base

50 ml  

35 Euros
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“Nature Junior” facial peeling
This very gentle peeling with natural 
medicinal herbs cares for delicate 
children‘s skin, but also sensitive 
teenage skin in a caring way. The skin’s 
delicate balance is optimally maintained 
due to the special peeling!

Ingredients: 
Walnut shells, apricot kernel oil, 
Edelweiss

50 ml  

30 Euros

“Nature Junior” face cream
This moisturiser with chamomile and 
vitamin B5 provides the best care for 
very sensitive and irritated skin. Our 
children, and also men after shaving, 
appreciate the light texture of this 
natural care.

Ingredients: Hyaluronic acid, 
vitamin B5, chamomile, edelweiss, 
lavender, mineral oil-free,  
O/W emulsion base

50 ml  

35 Euros
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“Pure Relaxation” massage oil
This massage oil with high-quality, 
natural aroma oils brings deep relaxation 
to your body, mind and soul. Let your 
soul wander, experience stress-free 
enjoyment and strengthened serenity.

Ingredients: 
Lavender, orange, cedar,  
hemp oil, apricot oil,  
macadamia oil

50 ml  

50 Euros

“Muscle Active” massage oil
After sporting activity or for tension 
in the musculo-skeletal system, this 
massage oil relaxes the muscles using 
the power of alpine medicinal herbs and 
gives new joy of movement! 

Ingredients: 
Lavender, peppermint, rosemary, 
wintergreen, marigold oil, hemp oil

50 ml  

50 Euros
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Edelweiss Gold Line

The precious, pharmaceutically handcrafted EDELWEISS Gold line combines 
effective anti-aging compounds and exquisite care substances for radiant beauty.

The innovative formulas of this luxurious care line are an effective fountain of 
youth for your skin. Wrinkle-reducing and firming peptides, cell-regenerating 

building and nutrients, moisture-binding hyaluronic acid and elasticity-promoting 
collagen counteract your skin’s aging and give sensitive skin a youthful radiance 

and special glow.
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Edelweiss Gold “The Cream”
This special active ingredient cream 
contains highly concentrated wrinkle-
reducing, firming, restructuring, cell 
renewing substances and harmonises your 
skin’s optimal moisture and fat balance. 
The exquisite formula provides the skin 
with nutrients and building blocks, thanks 
to its antioxidant effect protects against 
free radicals

Ingredients: 
Hyaluronic acid, coenzyme Q10, 
vitamin E, vitamin B5, L-carnosine, 
vitamin B12, shea butter,  
evening primrose oil, wild rose oil, 
essential oils

50 g  

85 Euros
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Edelweiss Gold “The Serum”
 
Hydrating and cushioning hyaluronic 
acid creates the ideal serum for 
every skin type. With a high-dose 
cocktail of wrinkle-reducing peptides, 
vitamins and an edelweiss extract, 
your skin is moisturised and given a 
youthful appearance.

Ingredients: 
Nicotinamide,  
hyaluronic acid, vitamin B12,  
vitamin B5, edelweiss extract, 
cosmetic peptides

30 ml  

110 Eu-

ros
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Edelweiss Gold “The Mask”
The ideal mask to deeply regenerate  
your skin. Nourishing and soothing 
ingredients have a detoxifying, cell 
renewing and regenerating effect.

Ingredients: 
Vitamin B12, vitamin B5, 
nicotinamide, zeolite,  
edelweiss extract

50 g  

75 Euros
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Gift  
“Your Life’s Power”

Are you looking for a  
gift for a loved one?  

How about a personalised voucher from  
our EDELWEISS NATURE cosmetic line?

Ask at the Beauty Mountain SPA reception  
or send us an email to

beauty@edelweiss-grossarl.com
+43 6414 300 290
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Unterbergstraße 65 – 5611 Großarl – Salzburg – Austria 
T +43 6414 300 – info@edelweiss-grossarl.com

Stay up to date by visiting our website at

www.edelweiss-grossarl.com


